
Roping Pressure 
$100 Per Second 

No Time Lost in 
Wasted Motion 

Putting a llmher loop around 
•> bobbing head of a hightailing 

■ilf, under pressure that builds a« 

th ns $100 per second, is not an 
I'.isy trick. Rut this par! of roping, 
the catch, is the step that soem« 
to concern most ropers the least. 

Calf rojiing is a race against 
time with the seconds counted in 
tecimal points and the money 
Ming to the fatest tie. Tliere’s n 

nine to tie lost in wasted motion, 

not much to be spent signalling the horse. 
To win, the roper and horse 

must work together at peak ef. 
fieienev, with automatic team- 
work polished to precision smooth 
ness. And that’s what keCpn the 
calf ropers practicing. * 

J ^ irtuaily all roping is done 
I “Qtn behind the barrier, a rope 
! stretched across the box where the 
! roper waits for the calf to he re- 
leased. Nowadays most harriers are 

I automatic, tripped by a measured 
i length of twine around the calf's 
neck. 

When the calf, breaking fast 
j 1 !V,m the chute, reaches a pre- 
determined head start, he hits 
the end of the twine, which falls 
away as it releases the harrier. 

If the roper rides through the 
barrier before it is released, n 
penalty of to seconds is added to 
his time, usually enough to keep 
nim from finishing in tho monoy. So the teamwork starts in the 
™' The horse should break in- 
stantly, on a slight signal from 
the roper. A slow star will cost 
the cowboy precious seconds as 
ho tries to catch up with the fast 
breaking calf; a start that’s a 
split second too soon will cost 
him a 10 second penalty. 

Out of the box, a good horse will 
"rate" the calf, closing on him 
quickly and holding'a steady in- 
terval. regardless of how the dogio 
hobs nr weaves, usually a length 
behind and a little to one side to 
allow a good throw 

If the thrown loop misses, the' 
cowboy gets another try. provided 
lie carries another rope at the 
ready, made up in n loop and tied 

I on his saddle. Call roping is catch 
as catch can. with any catch al- 
lowed as- long as the loop Is 
thrown and holds the calf until 
the roner can get to him. 

As the loop hits, the roper sets 
it. nulling it tight around the 
calf’s neck, and Ihmws av nv the 
slack. Tie dismounts as the horse 
makes n sudden, dime-sired stop. 
All this must happen immediately, 
almost without a signal, in a sin- 
gle, smooth motion. 

For example, if the eowbov 
doesn’t throw the slack. It’s liable 
to wrap around a leg and hall 
things up considerably when the 
running calf hits the erd of the 
rone. Or. if the horse stops too 
abruptly he’ll fling the dismount- 
ing mper flat on his face. 

The roper uses the horses’ 
nuiek stop *o prnpell him down 
the rope toward the calf. He 
comes off the horse running. So, 
if the horse stons slowly, the 
roper’s run must he made from a 
dead start. 

On the ground, the roper mu”t 
throw the ealf hv hand, a ioh 
made easier if the horse keens 
hacked against a tight rope If 
the ealf is down when the eowbov 
reaches It. he must let it up and 
throw it hv hand. Too much pres- 
ence on the rope hv the horse 
which drags the calf, is as had as 

too little. 
The ealf may he downed either 

j lw ‘‘legging’’- lifting a leg and 
! lipnin" him over or by "flanking” 
I picking him un and laving him 
j down on his side. Flnnkin" is 
I nuieken on cooperative dogies. Hut 
it’s riskier on a rank one that 

I wants to fight hack. 
Once the ealf is down, the cow- 

boy gathers three leg” and wraps 
and ties them with n short length 
of light rone, a niegin’ string, he 
has carried ready in his teeth 
from the box. Time is called when 
the tie is completed. 

How long does it take” About 
10 seconds, maybe less, if every- 
thing is perfect. QuickC”, say the 
cowboys, than a hutchor can 

wrap a pound of hamburger. 

SO’PM’TMEVTAL FFFTI 
Don’t rely on summer pastures 

alone for good milk production 
According to the August issue of 
Successful Farming herds that 
were fed hay or silage through- 
out the year have produced 1.000 
to 1,500 pounds more milk per cmv 

than fh”>sc that didn’t get supple- 
mental food in the pasture season 

Hawkins Won Event 
But Lost Title 

Point Award System 
Explained 

Last December, champion bare 
hack rider Jim Shoulders an 

; challenger John Hawkins flew ink 
Crest view, Pla., to enter theh 
last mdeo of the lone season. T! 

I contest had put up a purse of onh 
I St 125, not much as rodeos go, bul 

its results would rleelde the \vnr 
Id's bareback hronc ridint 

I championship for the year, 
Hawkins won the bareback rid 

ing at the rodeo hut lost the 
championship. How did it hnp 
pen'’ Th<> answer lies in the moth 
od hv which rodeo champions am 
named, the mint award system o! 
the Rodeo Cowboy's Association 

Basically, the system is sim 
plictty itself Each cowboy get; 
one mint for every dollar in prizr 
money won. The contestants with 
the most points in each event at 
the ye;H>'s end win the titles, Bui 
sim?ilo ns *he method is, it took 
rodeo nearly 50 vears to gel 
around to working it out. 

In the early days the cowtxn 
sport had as many world's champ- 
ions as a wrestler's convention 
with just about every good sized 
mdeo naming its own. It wasn’t 
until the first national rpdeo organ- 
ization, The Rodeo Association of 
America, stepped into the sport in 
1929 that the champ-naming 
chaos was resolved. 

The RAA. now the International 
Rodeo Management, Inc., set up a 
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point svstem similar to the one in 
use today and named the champ- 
ions until the RCA set up the pre- 

I sn t system in 1045. The 
RCA system includes all rodeos 
open to their members, many 
times the number represented in 

i the other system. The IRM has 
since dropped its system of nam- 
ing champions. 

Counting the dollars -or points 
is the only practical or fair 

method. It stands to reason that the 
! best man in any event at any 
rodeo is the cowboy who wins the 
most in that event. It’s also rea- 
sonable that the contestant whr 
consistently wans the most at 
several rodeos through the year is 
the best hand that year. 

When they arrived in Crest 
view last winter. Shoulders, who 
had won the bareback title the 
year before, led Hawkins in (he 
bareback standings by 62 prints, 
15,KM to 15,047. So, while Hawkins 
won top hareback money of $132.18 
at that rodeo, he didn’t win 
enough more than Shoulders, who 
placed second in the bareback rid- 
ing for $88.13, to win the champ- 
ionship. 

It'S not exactly accurate to say 
the championship was decided at 
Crest view, If Shoulders had not 
placed there, Hawkins would have 
won the title, it’s true. 

But, on the other hand, Haw- 
kin could have won the $18 he 
nee ded a month earlier at Har- 
risburg, Pa., when he disqualified 
on a horse that would have paid 
off five times that much. 
Or he could have made up 
the difference at any of the other 
50-odd rodeos he entered during the 
year-long season. 

Thus, any rodeo approved by 
the Rodeo Cowboys’ Association is 
open to the entry of the men, 
whoever they are, who will win 
the championships this year The 
money they win may prove just 
the amount extra they need at the 
year’s end. 

GOOD CORN' KNIFE 
The handle of a broken or dis- 

carded ball hat rqakes a fine grip 
for a corn knife. Slightly flatten 
the bat handle on opposite sides 
for easy gripping, says the August 
issue of Successful Farming maga- 
zine. 
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Green Lantern 

Cafe 
• Homemade lee Cream 

! • Meals & Lunette* 
at all times 

li ! 
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Northwest Electric 
Motor Service 

• ‘'l lfour Emergency Service 
1 

*• 

• Electric Motor Rewinding 
and Rebuilding 

221 So. 4th St. — O'Neill 

Phone 243-W 

PHONE 289 
FOREE TIRE & 

SUPPLY CO. 

Goodyear Tires 
Gillette Tires 

Fully Guaranteed 

Recapping and Vulcanizing 
a 

Used Truck' Tires 

for Cabling Rack 

j _ 

C. R. FOREE, Owner 

O’Neill, Nebr. 

I. 

BBB Angus Ranch 
HREEnrNTr STOCK FOR SALE AT ALL TIMES ! 

| Featuring for sale this fall—25 good, useful cows and several 

very good serviceable-age bulls. Visitors always welcome. 

Frank Beelaert & Son 
Phone 3601 — Page Nebr. 
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j New D?al Oil C ompany j 
WHOLESALE & RETAIL 

« 

Gasoline — Tractor Fuels — Kerosene 
^ 

Oils — Greases — Tank Wagon Service 

OUR PRICES ARE ALWAYS LESS! 

Phone 332 — Open Day and Night l 
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Our heartiest congratulations to the Holt County Fair! j 
I 

-HtifyoMt & NORGE 

APPLIANCES 
* ! 

!*t u; arce your home with these modern appliances. S| 
We feature a complete line. |j 

Amenta Freezers & Air Conditioners j| 
MOTOR FUEL 

I 

(110 Octane) \ 

11 for HEATING COOKING - REFRIGERATION | 
“World's Greatest Fuel, Most Economy, Cleanest!'' 

I Le! Us Serve You! 

DANKERT'S 
SERVICE 

i 
O’NEIL!.,—Ralph Seger, Phone 410 

CHAMBERS—Eric Dunkert, Phone 2101 

S ! 


